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Abstract 
Submillimeter-wave antennas with  bismuth  microbolometer detectors have  been 
fabricated on 1-pm thick silicon-oxynitride membranes. This approach results in 
bcttcr  patterns  than previous  lens-coupled integrated circuit antennas, and eliminates 
the dielectric  loss  associated  with the  substrate lens.  Measurements  on a wideband 
log-periodic antenna at 700 GHz, 380 GHz and 167 GHz, and on a 700 GHz log- 
periodic imaging array, show no sidelobes and a 3-dB beamwidth between 40" and 
50". Also, the effective area can be  increased by 5 dB by the use of a back-shorting 
mirror. Possible  application areas are superconducting tunnel junction receivers for 
radio astronomy and imaging arrays for plasma  diagnostics. 
Introduction 
At  millimeter  and  submillimeter  wavelengths,  integrated  circuit  antennas 
are often mounted on a substrate lens to eliminate losses due to substrate 
modes [1,2]. This takes advantage of the fact that antennas on dielectrics 
are  more  sensitive to radiation  from the substrate. However typical  coupling 
efficiencies for these antennas have been limited to around 25% because of 
poor  antenna  patterns  and  dielectric losses. The  dielectric losses become  par- 
ticularly  severe at submillimeter  wavelengths. We have  solved both  problems 
by fabricating the antennas on thin membranes (Fig. 1). The membrane is 
very  thin  compared  to a free  space  wavelength, so that  the  antenna effectively 
radiates in free space. This greatly reduces the dielectric losses, and allows 
the  use of free-space antenna designs and  techniques. A back-plane  reflector 
is needed to  make  the  pattern  unidirectional. 
Fabrication 
A 1-pm silicon-oxynitride layer is deposited on both sides of a <loo> 
silicon wafer using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition. The layer 
must  be  in  tension to yield  flat and rigid  self-supporting  membranes. These  are 
fabricated in two  steps.  First,  an  opening is defined on  the  back of the wafer by 
patterning  the silicon  oxynitride  with  photoresist  and  ctching  it n a buffered- 
HF solution. Then the silicon is etched in an ethylenediamine-pyrocatechol 
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Figure I. Antenna on thin membrane with mirror in  etched trough. 
solution (31 until the transparent membrane appeared. The etching process 
is anisotropic and forms pyramidal cavities bounded <111> crystal planes. 
These  side  walls  form an angle of 54.7" with  the <loo> wafer  plane.  Next  the 
antennas and detectors are lithographically defined on the membrane. The 
detectors  are  bismuth  microbolometers  with  a  DC  resistance of about 150 n. 
The  DC  responsivity of the  detectors  on  the  membrane  was  about  10 VjW at 
a  bias of 0.1 V, comparable to  similar  detectors  on  quartz 141. 
The  mirror  fabrication follows the  same process. An oxide layer is ther- 
mally  grown  on both sides of a <loo> silicon  wafer. The oxide is stripped off 
on one  side  except  for  patches  which  are  slightly  larger than  the membrane. 
Then  the silicon  wafer is etched down to  the desired depth.  This  patterning 
produces mesas bounded by the <111> planes. However the patch corners 
are not protected and considerable lateral etching occurs. This results in a 
roughly circular mesa. Finally a layer of gold is evaporated on the mirror 
structure  to yield  a  highly  reflective  surface. 
Wideband log-periodic antenna 
The  antenna follows the classicaI  design of Duhamel  and Isbell [5,6] with 
T = 0.5 and Q = f i  = 0.707 (Fig. 2). The  antenna is a self-complementary 
design  with  an  impedance of 190 over the frequency  range  from  100 GHz to 
1400  GHz. The  measurements were  done at 700 GHz,  380 GHz and 167 GHz 
(Fig. 2,3) .  The antenna was always linearly polarized along the resonant 
tooth,  with a measured  cross  polarization  ratio of 20 dB.  The  structure  in  the 
167 GHz pattern is due to  the  interaction of the  resonant  tooth  lying  near  the 
edge of the  membrane  with  the  neighboring siticon. 
Measurements with a back-shorting mirror were done at 380 GHz and 
167  GHz (Fig. 4). The  mirror  dimension  was  around  1.75 mm  to  fit a 1.85  mm 
membrane, and was aligned with a He-Ne laser. A 3-dB  increase  in  the ef- 
fective area was  achieved at X 14 and  a  5-dB  increase  at  3x14.  The  measured 
patterns  at X/4 were  very  similar to  the  patterns  without  a  mirror,  and  the 
polarization  properties of the  antenna were  not  changed. No pattern  measure- 
ments  were  done at 3X/4. 
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Figure 3. Measured E and H plane patterns at 380 GHz (left)  and 167 GHz (right) 
without mirror, taken from top side of the wafer. 
Figure 4. Measured  received  power  vs.  mirror  position at  380 GHz. 
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